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GOP Chairman Burch To Resign
LBJ Asks Church

■Church Johnson made it clear he wants
educa- such schools to share in the ted-
quietly eral funds requested,

share in Comments by administration
proposed spokesmen also demonstrated the
to aid ed- President was offering a formula

seeking to skirt the explosive is-
In three of the seven sections sue of including church schools
a 4,000-word message he sent i:i any federal monies made avail-
Congress entitled "Toward able,
jll Educational Opportunity" The late President John F.

Connor's Nomination
Gets Committee OK

public school students lake some
courses in public schools or make
use <>t public school facilities.
Again in ai other section asking

■5100 million for the purchase of
books, Johnson said:
"I recommend legislation to

authorize tederal grants to the
states to assist in the purchase
ot books for school libraries and
for student use, to be nude avail¬
able to children in public andpri*
v.ite non-profit elementary and
secondary schools."
About 15 per cent of tin.- >100

million is earmarked tor non-

'"'wiv

Ray Bliss
Apparent

I Successor
PostTo Change
Hands April!

UP, UP AND AWAY--Believe it or not, this is
the modest beginning of what will soon become
the University's tallest building. The high-rise
dormitory, as yet unnamed, is now emerging from
the drawing boards and entering construction near
the new East Campus complex. Photo by DavidS/kes

Bill Threatens Block
To Reform Of AUSG

sIMNC I ON f—John I.

tary "f commerce vu1 unanimous

Committee Tuesday after he
pledged to "lean verbackward"
to avoid any personal conflicts

The endorseme: t was rushed

a share, will be placed in trust
with the Morgan Guaranty 1 rust
l . . New York C ity, C ... nor
?.aid, under terms forbidding

and if any of the stock is sold so
long as he reman s in the C abi-

However, many of the state
have laws or policies which i
not make public turds avail'b

suggested that in such cases tl
federal government could, 11 net
essary, make the grant direct
the school, by-passing the stat

Now Anyone Can Afford College

Gov't Funds
■ >ld New Jersex

? public
1 the > e be-

Committee discussion Monday
apparently squelched rumors that
Student Congress might block
the StudentGovernment Re-Eval-

A bill introduced last week by
Jim Graham, North Wonders rep¬
resentative. to provide a method
of rewriting the student govern¬
ment constitution, requires that
40 per cent of tiie student body
vote in such an election. The
highest turnout in any election
to date is 25 per cent.

Discussions indicated that
members • oppose the two most
controversial sections of thebill,
although lack of a quorum kept
the Congress Business and Or¬
ganizations Committee from
taking definite action.
"I don't think there's anything

to get excited about," Mitchell
Piatt, committee chairman, said.
"We certainly don't want to hurt
the Re-F.valuation Committee. At
least, if some people do, I don't
think Congress will let them."
The constitution requires no

definite turnout in any election
and says that a simple majority
may pass a bill. The original
bill also called for 15 per cent
of the student body to sign pe¬
titions for a constitutional ref¬
erendum, while tl e present con¬
stitution says only 10 per cent
is necessary for any referendum.

is expected to
delete the sections before the
bill comes to the floor.
Graham says he introduced

the bill simply to provide a pro¬
per procedure for rewriting the
constitution within the bounds of
Student Congress power.
"All I want is for the stu¬

dent body to be as informed as
possible," he stressed.
Graham was willing to change

the sections in conflict with the

"It is

.11. C o

"I hope to be sworn it next week lid-grant program, for Stud
and be ready to go." it; financial misery t<. an
The committee was giver aoe- \M_ without getting a m

tailed report on Conner's finan- from his parents," Itei.r
cial holdings, m. stly 30,:s2 Dykema, direct..r of fmai
shares of stock it the big drug aids, said Tuesday,
manufacturing firm of Merck 5. ' This is an ideal close to
Co., from which he is resigning heart of both f ir a n •: i a 11 y c
as president, peratc parents and educa
This stock, quoted at about$52 alike. The University is

mtinued on page 9)

requiring that prognams on a
proposed constitution be pre¬
sented in all residence hall com¬
plexes and to majer governing
groups and that the document be

Bob Harris. All University Stu¬
dent Government (AL'SG) presi¬
dent, attended the committee
meeting to oppose the bill and
stressed that a constitutional
amendment must be passed in
its entirety to be workable.
The Re-Evaluation Committee

is expected to suggest striking
changes in the present student
government structure later this

Meanwhile. Graham's bill is
not expected to come out of
committee for several weeks.
Piatt said he planned to check
on class schedules to determine
the reasons for poor attendance
at Monday's committee meeting.

Three To B
With U.S.
Three MSI students w.ll be

am -ig 43 s:ud=nt leaders join¬
ing government officials for the
13;h annual presidential prayer
breakfast in Washington, D.C.,

EastWilson
Gives Money
The East Wilson general coun¬

cil appropriated $35 Monday night
i io; a paper drl\e intended to

help send underprivileged Lan¬
sing area childi en to camp.
Students may contribute paper

Saturday morning when Lansing
^ MC A members \isit residence

Arends
Fighting
For Post

W \>i .lNGTON l'--!iouse Re-
p.. l:c..;s cleared .he g ound
Fuesday foi anetner painful all-
i: ' ■ u -family squabble- a fight
that involve- the prestige of their
new leader, Kep. Gerald R. Ford
of Mioigan.

i oic endorsed Kep. Peter 11,
I . 1 reiing.l uyser. of New Jer¬
sey as !•.- personal choice for
his second-in-command, or
house w1 lp,

l ut (i e old whip, Rep. Leslie
C, \re> 3 - of Illinois, is fighting
to keep the- job, lie has held for
more than 21 years under two
previous Republican House lead-

PHOENIX, Ariz. F — Harry
Goldwater and three oti .-r top
republican leaders, trying to a-
void a party-splitting showdown

battled National Chairman Itan

way for Ray C. I'.liss- of Ohio.
Burch sa:d he will submit his

resignation, effective April 1. at

tee i'i Chicago Jan. 22-23 which
had once threatened to produce a
heated battle over whether Bunch
should be tossed out.

The i ■ will be decided
a party con-

dei

Fen. 4.

Going will be Bob Ha:
University Student Gov
(AUSG) preside;
ink, chairman. ■ '

, All

ider';

, he..d ad-tee; and Bob Andrii
visor of c ase Hall.
The breakf.ist is arranged by

the Senate <nd House wh>. meet

regularly to pray for theneedsof
Americ • ind the world.
President Johns..; , members

of the cabinet at d judiciary, and

other government officialswillbi
present.

A reception for the students
will be held Feb. 3 and a semi-
i ar will iollow the breakfast.
This will be the second trip to

the White House tins year for
Harris, Bryan, Ohio, senior. He
was oat of 200 student leaders
invited to a buffet supper and re¬
ception there Oct. 3.

At MSI he has served ■

Frosh-Soph Council, West Shaw
executive council and Union
Board. He was chairman oi the
1963 Homecoming and Spar; m
Spirit director last year and is
a member of Blue Key men's
service honorary.

aid the men of Wilson felt that
lore money would be needed
ban could be raised bythedrive.
Bryan Hal! has refused the
hallenges offered by Rather and
win strong and the genei al chal-
leng o the Un sity c

ing the dr
Bryan president Oonn Schimp

said the men believed compe¬
tition between dorms should not
enter into a charity drive.
New challenges between halls

have been issued from MclJonel
to Wonders, Last Yakeley to
West Landon, West Mayo to Gil-
cln ist and South Campbell to
Hast Mayo.

Thursday n
ference by secret ballot.
Arends, 69, a genial politi¬

cian of ttie old school, is bank¬
ing on a large fund of personal
friendship and respect he has
buiit up among his Republican
colleagues over ttie years. He
is not the type to step on toes

make enemies.

Frelingliuysen, 48, is a New
Jersey blueblood with an Ivy
League background who inher¬
ited the political bug from dis¬
tinguished forebears. He has a
reputation in the House as a
scrappy, argumentative adver¬
sary against Democratic labor
and education legislation.
Republican sources most

closely involved in the battle
between F relinghuysen and
•\rends rate the outcome as a

tossup.
Ford's public endorsement of

F relinghuysen lays his own new¬
ly-won position and prestige on

Bliss, 58, a vetei
GOP Chairman, s.n
ser.ted to become chapman if
the national committee wants

on the sarfie patio of Goldwater's
hilltop home overlooking Phoenix
where the former Arizona sena¬

tor announced his candidacy for"
the presidency just a little over
a year ago, Goldwater, Burch,
Bliss and William E. Miller, the
party's 1964 vice presidential
nominee, all read prepared state¬
ments, then refused to submit
to direct questioning.

Goldwater and Burch indicated
that after extensive nose-count¬

ing they concluded Burch could
win a vote of confidence from
the National Committee at the

Chicago meeting but that the
margin would be insufficient to

clear mandate.

Following the R ep ubl i ca n s'
crushing defea* in the general
election, many Republican
leaders began crying for the
scalp, of Burch, whom Goldwater
personally tabbed for the party
chairmanship.

Goldwater termed Butch one
of the most effective men hold¬
ing that office in many years
"but 1 know through having
worked with many national chair¬
men that without having the full
support of the committee he could
not do his job nor himself jus-

Goldwater urged the
of Bliss to replace B
pledged his support
Bliss said
inces would he lend his name

efforts to any move to force
change in the chairmanship.

Oakland Student
Can't Stomach

ROCHESTER f --There's something of a
fight at Oakland University over whether
student beards arc unsightly and us-
sanitary or a reflection of a sense o!
freedom.

Dean Herbert Stoutenberg said last
: al 1 he got complaints from students about
beards worn by student workers in the
cafeterias at this southeastern Michigan

"They didn't like to look at the beards
while they were eat it, it," Stoutenberg said,
"and we also noticed that beards and
sloppiness in dress sometimes go to¬
gether."
So m December he said all student

employes under his'tiirection must shave
the beards.

Vifc>evcr,. .some faculty members, in¬
cluding the chairman of the Philosophy
Department, protested and the ban was
rescinded.

James c .Haden, Philosophy Department

chairman and a man with a beard himself,
said, "Students feel a sense of freedom
whet they wtni to college and we en¬
danger this when we prescribe things too
narrowly. Sometimes growing a beard is
a reflection of this sense of freedom."
However, Stoutenberg said he still felt

that beards were out of place ,n the stu¬
dent union building.
He then ordered that only students

working in the Oakland center's two cafe¬
terias, ,.r ill, information center and book¬
store had to defoliate.

Haden said he had no real objection to
making the food service employes shave,
"If only for sanitary reasons," hut he
said he didn't think a bookstore clerk
needed to have a smooth chi;.
William Connellan the editor of theOak-

land Observer, the student newspaper,
protested editoViafiy. "A oupie o.' fellows
are growing beards to protest," he said,
"but I don't know if the movement will
grow— or if the beards will either.

E xca libur m<n's hon irary,
Osterink is Wso a member of
H ■ . rs College and Omicro.aDel-
11 Kappa scholastic h morary. A
former sophomore class p'-esi-
d.i.t, he now is a resident ..ssis:-
a.it in South Case Hall and holds
the Mr. MSL title.

While an undergraduate,
Andriga was Sophomorcclass ard
Inter-Fraternity Council inci¬
dent, commander of the Army
ROTC and general chairman •/

Also going from Michig#^ wall,
be Richard D. Godfrey, presi¬
dent of the Alma College studsrt

2.3 ForMiss MSU
Girls, if you thought you were

ineligible for entry in 'he Miss
MSU contest because your grades
were too low, take heart.
Publicity chairman Arty Eat -

ger has • need ..that girls
do not need S 2.55 average to
enter as previously announced,
but will be considered eligible
if they have a 2.3 or higher al!
university average.

ONCE OVER LIGHT-LY—'Twos a night before
classes and all over campus lights were burning.
It's a beautiful sight if you don't think ahead to the

morrow with its sunshine and (shudder) classes.
But the moonlight and soft glow of artificial light¬
ing make one wish day v
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•-EDITORIALS

Main Street: High Road Or Low?
The continuing development of

the University campus as a part
of the Lansing metropolitan area
is reflected in the position taken
by the University in considera¬
tions of the Main Street extension.
This new road, to be built with¬

in several years, will run along
the current southern part of cam¬
pus. parallel to the Grand Trunk
Western tracks. It is designed to
lighten the load of traffic head¬
ing toward Lansing, and to serve
as access to the north-south I-
496 freeway, being developed to
serve the downtown area.

The road will also serve as an

important access to the campus
and will speed traffic between
Lansing and the University. That
is. if it is built as a controlled ac¬

cess highway, as the MSU Trus¬
tees have said it should be on

campus
The question as officials here

see it is.how to serve the Univer¬
sity best. it develops far be¬
yond itWfrftyeht
level.

The position attributed to the
Mate Highway Department is that
building overpasses across the
three north-south roads on cam-

pus--Ked Cedar Road, Farm
Lane and Bogue Street--and pos¬
sibly across Hagadorn and Harri¬
son Roads on the eastern and
western edges of campus. will in¬
crease the cost of the highway
tremendously.
Neither position is as yet

clearly defined. Harold W.
Lautner, MSU director of physi¬

cal plant planning and develop¬
ment. pointed out that State
Highway Department officials
will meet with President Hannah
and other University administra¬
tors in about two weeks for a dis-
cussion of the possibilities.
l.autner said the University is

calling for traffic interchanges at
Red Cedar Road and Bogue Street,
each one to serve a major portion
of the central academic area of
e a i : i pus. Highway officials will
have to decide on the feasibility
of this proposal.

I'h?re is no question of the need
for the Main Street extension. It
has been under consideration for
at least 12 years. At its opening,
it is expected to carry 17,000 ve¬
hicles in each 24-hour day.
Lautner said this is considered
heavy traffic.
Grand River Avenue, the major

existing east-west thoroughfare
in the area, currently carries
about 32.000 vehicles each day,
•aml :.>• j;rvss#ely e.vsvVwVd.,* ,

The question is whether the
highway is to have limited access
or be controlled by traffic lights.
The University clearly needs a

high-speed, efficient means of
controlling traffic heading on and
off campus, and a controlled ac¬
cess road would be the answer.

Highway officials will do well
to recognize the need to follow
the University's suggestion, and
incorporate the MSU proposal
into their plans even before they
come out to discuss the road.

Readers Debate

Realism N
In College

neons coaches ire actually
ing paid for scouting tor pro
ns. I he pros have to do their
by not .holding their drafts,
re; or otherwise, urtil after

ports arc a fi: e thing and can
■ : real \alue, but not unless
colleges and the pros get to-
•• r at ,! agree to somerealis-
sta: d <rds which bojh sides

Letter To The Editor

Red Tape
Binds Freshman

Editor's Note: Lee Ann Riggle wrote the following column in response to a "Point
of View" column by David D, McFarland which appeared in the State News last
Thursday. Miss Riggle attributes the lines quoted herein to Campus Crusade
for Christ International (book no. 5, "Ten Basic Steps Toward Christian Matur¬
ity.")

Before 1 begin may I say that I am a Christian.
I have not always been a Christian. I, too, found
fault with God and the Bible. A faith in God was
intellectually impossible for me. 1 was an inde¬
pendent entity here on earth for a period, free to
do whatever 1 chose within the bounds of society,
of course.

I never knew what faith really was. I judged
faith by the churches I had attended. I found no
great difference among the people there. I saw
hypocrisy, social class distinctions, prejudices
and all the other usual characteristics that are
present in mankind.
As for the Bible—I could find.nothing unique

in it. It made little or no sense to me. Finally my
reason could take me no further—and at the end
of my reason there was God.

I would like to share with you some of the
things I have learned about the book that is called
the Bible—the Gospel.
The Bible is made up of 66 individual books.

Forty different human authors wrote these books
independently of one another, knowing.almost
nothing of the others' part. The period of com¬
position extends over a period of 1,500 years,
three languages and on three continents.
Yet the Bible is one book, not 66.
"It has a single subject, there is coherence

in its content and progression in us truth."
In the Old Testament there are over 300 ref¬

erences to the coming of Christ and each of
uiese ,6 itfAi.X: K .'r.i New Trr :.t.v ,,

"The human writers of the Scriptures had.il-
m"St nothing in common."
Moses was a .man of learning, having been

schooled in the best universities in Egypt. Peter
was of humble background—a fisherman*--and
there is no record that he had any education.
"Vet the writings of both of these men were

saturated with the wisdom of God."
There is only one answer«God spoKe to these

men and caused them to write the Scripture: to
his divine plan; to tell a weary world of a God
that cares with intimate love for them.
To look at it from another way—suppose a

scholar were to assemble "a comparable book
from various bits of literature written since the
first century of the Christian era.
Let him take material from the ancient

papyri, pieces of ostraca, writings of the
philosophers, ancient wisdom books of the
East and anything else he would from each
cyitury and from all walks of life. Then let
him bind it together into one book."
Can you imagine the result? He would have a

great conglomeration of contradictory hodge¬
podge.
The Bible is like this in compilation, yet wholly

different in result.
"Everything about its composition argues

against its unity. There is no reason in the world
why it should be one book, yet it is."

One of the best ways to determine a book's va¬
lidity is to use it. If you had a guide to London
in your hand the only way to be sure that the book
was correct would be to go to London and see il
you could find your way, with this book as your

The Bible purports to be a guide to a new way
of life. Until you experience this new way of life
and use the Bible as your guide you cannot really
judge.

We were given free will to choose—each man
for himself whether the foolishness ofGod is w is¬
er than the wisdom of men. If God were to iorce
Himself upon his people it would be tyranny and
it is written that He is a just God.
As it says in Revelation 3:20: "Behold, 1 stand

at the do>>r and knocks ii any man hear my voice
and open the door, 1 will come to him."
<%'**» J- k.ncvcVyit is UD to you .vrtjue.th.-,

er you open the door.
The Bible was given to man that he might ■know

of God and of His great love for His people. He
wanted His people to knowof things to come, that
He might show them that he would always keep
His word as each of the events came true.
I no longer find it intellectually impossible to

believe in God. Yet I have not had to renounce

my studies and become a recluse. I am a last
term junior majoring in social science and am
thoroughly enjoying my education.
Christianity is a vital living force that is mean¬

ingful every moment of the day. It is not a week¬
ly visit to a place of worship. You are not asked
to give up anything when you become a Christian.
You are asked toaccept JesusChrist as your own
personal savior .tnd Lord.

.' -F' * -
(! >' m W |

ARCHERY
CLASS

^ Vrf

You're Not Doing Well On Your Quizes.

crollary to Parkinson'
I -v.; "In any bureaucrat

cate a direct relationship betwei..
the umber and enforcement of
regulations . • d. the amount of
iursssmm d'-;e to the subjects

? otters sri ..id l •' >.!•>. miuwestfrii uwvt-r-

•y two ,,r thri-v. pro sir,, which (--r anonymity will be
i should terminate referred t only as MSI , t cer-

e jth- his next class, he would h
serv- perform leats <>: speed ant

•

sty m Wer'i t ■ fyff

n-s to all tional behavior o

He found that the department in
questioi would not allow him to
jr p tl vcourse.The reason given
u.i- that a regulation stated that
all freshmen should attend three
c secutivc terms of IIPR.
Research I iter revealed that

the- majority of the bureaucrats
questioned were aware thatthou-
s 'i: os ; freshmen had not and
wen ot :: 1111:ig this require-

lt was also found that the ma-

jo'.'\ ill persons questioned
■ ree ; • , it would orobably be
bt'.tcr the students had at least

■ ie term of their HPR a year,
• thet than no physical activity

»11 r iri.o.y .,1 them except
ii their fi t shman year.

I very one of the bureaucrats
questioned, even those who had
' ;rced with the above statement,
felt that the regulation should be
i ! reed or this student. Manyof
them could not explain why.
Of t! ose who did answer, the

prevailing response was: "Be-
cause it's the rule, that's why."
Researchers into public opin-

t re still in the field, but their

■try. I the va lue of the Univer¬
sity's propaganda campaign
• .WIc: , , r rPirtfy •eiiuutflt vray
w! • attracted the student in our
i -si study) and its sought-for
ima^e as i warm, helpful, coop¬
erative, human place.

Name withheld

Heroism Is A 'Changin'
"Hero: ... a man admired for his achieve¬

ments and noble qualities and considered a mod-

Greg Morgan, an ambitious New Canaan,
Conn., freshman, is probably a hero in his own
way. He's the fellow who spent some38hours in
a shower stall last weekend, "because it was

This noble, if somewhat way out, attitude has
captured the imagination of a number of students,
who may not consider Morgan a model or ideal,
but who did at least pay attention to his achieve¬
ments. Thus, he fits at least part of what our

dictionary considered the third most significant
meaning of "hero."
There are probably better ways to spend 38

hours than sitting in a shower, even during the
first weekend of one's second term in college.
There are certainly better ways of getting one's
name in the papers and of making oneself a
BMOC.
But this is 1965 and the world is changing, and

perhaps what Morgan has done will stand out as
an example of the contemporary student's idea of
a great and noble achievement. Who knows what
goes through students' minds?
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Editor's Note: Ira Spar, graduate student in eco¬
nomics, wrote his response to McFarland's letter
to demonstrate what he considers a scholarly
attitude toward Biblical study which has been lack¬
ing in most responses.

Almost every product of the human mind demands description and
interpretation eva.1 if it is written in our own times. The further,
however, a product is from one's own age and idiom the greater the
insistence upon interpretation becomes.
Such a product may be a painting, a concerto, a legal system or a

religious document.
No matter how one views the Bible, to assess its meaning means

to interpret. But this is no simple matter. Meaning has to be split
up into two parts.
"What did it mean '' as opposed to "what does it mean?" This,

is an important distinction that both Mr. McFarland and his critics
have failed to make explicit. .

In order to determine "what did it mean" the Biblical reader must
be careful toemployot lydescriptive methods of analysis. The read¬
er must try to differentiate between what Isaiah or Paul thought that
he thought from wh," his contemporaries, expositors, and interpre¬
ters believed what he thought.
This i. no menial task. It is complicated by two major factors.
One, there n\ often different "layers of meaning" within the

same account.

Two, the Biblical texts themselves contain a history of interpre¬
tation that was woven n to their ve.y tabric.
Thus, in attempting to determine "what did itmean" we must also

specify "for whom,'.' "wh«B," -r J under whai circumstances. Our
account must try to recapturethe climate and frame of mind that
existed during the Biblical era.
The apfwrcation ot tins method to Mr. McFarland's quotation from

the Bible concerning the origins of manyields.I believe, quite diff¬
erent results from his.
Using the descriptive approach we find that OldTestament writers

manipulated tin. hallowed mythoh gy of Akkadian civilization to fit
their own distinctive approach to life.
" "vteiK: VWihlM^,VmaA ■ j

was moulded out ofclay, his function m life is represented as that' of '
ruling ere at ion; "I et mankind h vt doman." (Gen.1:26)," let him rule
over the w rks of your hands." (Psalms 8:7), while the Babylon¬
ians represented his function as "being charged with the service of
the gods," i.e. to perform such menial chores as feeding the gods
(I numa l.lis, I ablet VI).
"What dot s it mean." I o make tin purely mythological aspects

of the Bible meaningful today the reader after identifying and de¬
scribing the myths has to extract its significance from the partic- *
ular and to him unfamiliar form of Biblical articulation.
He has to translate the concept from the explicit to the implicit,

to "de-tnythologi/e" it while not "de-theologizing" it, to be able to
reformulate in modern language what it symbolizes and ultimately

In regard to the historical aspects of the Bible the render should
recognize that the method of'giving pasftevents religious significance
is accomplished by lifting the event out of its descriptive setting
and presenting it as a symbol of a Continuing universal situation.
Ironically, the means of accomplishing such a translation turns

out to be the precise function of myth. Mythology, or legend in his¬
tory, is merely that element which gives permanence to a fleeting

Thus, the Civil War represents to us not only the securing of the
L'nion by battles one hundred years ago, but the securing of the Un¬
ion per se, so that we ourselves become personally involved. A par- |
a 1 lei example may be given in terms of the Exodus story.
To theeaiiy Biblical mind human events were regarded as ordered

from without. Natural phenomena occurred through the will and fiat
ot a supernatural God. Thus it was "the strong hand and the out¬
stretched arm" of God working upon the Israelites rather than an
inner will towards freedom that led them out of Egypt.
Although the historical event of Exodus is laden with supernatural

overtones it is nevertheless transferred by Legend and interpreta¬
tion in:o a symbol of man's continuous experience and progress. It
is released from its me iring in time.
Thus, s lys one interpreter, all men at one time or a.iother mvst

leave their Egypts, and travel through their travails in Sinai, to
leave to their children their inheritance.
While I am Jewish 1 can readily see how any Christian might eas¬

ily apply this method to his interpretation of the historical figure of
Jesus. Jesus then becomes the personification of the ideai, a time¬
less figure represented by the traditional mythology as the Son of
God or as the Christ (Mensian) but in essence symbolizing the roie
of God as the force w.thin ma a that compels him towards the ideal
of goodness.
A mistake often made in letters to this newspaper was to confuse

what the Bible "has to say" from"howit says it." It should be re¬
membered that just because two to three, thousand years ago men
used more primitive ritual and less sophisticated termrnologv than
we do today does not imply that their ideas were more primitive,
oaly that their language was m re antique.
If one chooses to employ the above thumbnail sketch of method¬

ology, the reading of the Bible, I believe, will become a much more
enlightening and enriching experience.
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Professor Doubts Viet Victory
From Our Wir« Sei

Dock Strike Threatens To Spread
NEW YORK—A strike of 60,000 East and Gulf Coast longshore¬

men threatened Tuesday to spread to other waterfront unions, even
as organized labor backed a once-rejected peace pact as a means of
halting the costly walkout.
The federal government hinted, meanwhile, that a long and costly

tieup could bring compulsory arbitration to the shipping industry.
Rocket Engine Exploded In Nevada

JACKASS FLATS, Nev.~A great cloud of dust and a fireball bright
as the sun blossomed briefly on the desert Tuesday as scientists
deliberately exploded a nuclear rocket engine to see what might hap¬
pen in a launching accident.
Keith Boyer, directing the test for the LosAlamos Scientific Lab¬

oratory, said a first look at radiation monitors indicated humans
would have been completely safe a mile and a half away.
South Carolina Congressman To Turn GOP

e from

Chances for the United States
to win the war in South Viet Nam
in the near future are poor,
Robert Scigliano, professor of
political^science, told the under¬
graduate scholarship session in
Wilson Hall Monday.
"The only way the U.S. could

possibly win is by a long holdout

Britain

Preparing
For Atta

against theCommunists,creating
gradual changes in the minds of
the people," he said.
Any aggressive action by the

U.S. would most likely be unwise,
he cautioned.
"If the U.S. were to back an

attack into North Viet Nam," he
said, "it would mean most of
the good troops would have to
leave the south.
"And if they were to leave,

COLUMBIA, South Carolina—A Democratic represen
South Carolina says he is resigning from Congress so he can seek
re-election as a Republican.
Representative AlbertWatson backedBarryGoldwater inthepres-

identiai campaign and then was stripped of his seniority as a punish¬
ment by House Democrats.

Former Michigan GOP Chief Dies In Florida
MIAMI BEACH—Frank McKay, former boss of Michigan Repub¬

lican politics, died today in Miami Beach, Florida.
The 81-year-old multr-rnillionaire was overcome by a heart attack

while vacationing at the Bal Harbour Hotel in Miami Beach on
Christmas Day.

He had several relapses andblood transfusions and was under ox¬
ygen since he was admitted to the hospital.
McKay, who rose from humble beginnings to position of promi¬

nence in politics and the world of finance, h .d interests in various
buildings and realty properties. His wealth has been estimated as
high as 50 million dollars.
30 Wounded As 'Savior' f'iVes'fhtc Crbwa
GARDEN'A, Calif.—Police say a retired machinist, out to"save a

lot of innocents and good peoples," fired a small aresenal of
guns into three poker parlors Tuesday, woundingmore than 30 per-
Oflicers later disarmed 70-year-old Louis Koullapis after, they

said, he came at them with guns blazing in both hands. They booked
him on suspicion of attempted murder.
Eye witnesses said the gunmancruised slowly by the three gaming

emporiums just after • a.m., blazing away at them. They likened it
to a bottle scene, with wounded lying up floors and sidewalks. Poker
players hid under tables and crouched behind potted palms.
Irish Brawl In Court In Protest 0' Royalty
TKAMORE, Ireland—Doors were ripped from hinges Tuesday in

a courtroom melee when nine men appeared to face charges of fo¬
menting disorder during Princess Margaret's visit last week.
Defendants slugged policemen. Policemen replied with some slug¬

ging of their own. Spectators joined in on behalf of the defendants.
That was when the doors ofTramoreAssemblyHall were torn from
their hinges.
Above the thud of fists and the scuffling of feet were loud cries

of "This is British imperialism" and "We'll guarantee there'll be
no more royal visits."
Red China Leader Congratulates Sukarno
TOKYO—Communist China's President Liu Shao-Chi congratu¬

lated President Sukarno Tuesday for pulling Indonesia out of the
United Nations last week, Peking radio reported.
Liu's remarks were conveyed to Air Minister Iskandar who is

visiting Peking to mark the opening of an air service between Com¬
munist China and Indonesia.
The New China News Agency said during a reception for the Indo¬

nesian delegation the Indonesian guests and Chinese hosts "ex¬
changed toasts to the militant friendship" between the two peoples.

Satellites Pinpoint Warship Positions
WASHINGTON—The Navy announced Tuesday that an all-weather

satellite system now is being used by its warships to pinpoint their
positions anywhere on earth.
This was the first official word that the transit navigation sat¬

ellite is operational. It has not been discussed publicly for about

RadioactiveWaste Storage
Safeguards MSU Community

JAKARTA, Indonesia UP)—A for¬
eign office spokesman charged
Tuesday that Britain is prepar¬
ing to attack Indonesia by creat¬
ing "another Suez incident" in
this part of the world.
In a statement, spokesman

Ganis Harsono said the British
military buildup in neighboring
Malaysia "is unprecedented in
peace time."

Harsono said Britain used

Egypt's seizure of the Sue/ Ca¬
nal as a pretext to attack the
Egyptian* in 1956 and such an ac¬
tion "will be repeated by Britain
by using the Malaysia dispute as
l^XCUSjg,/' , ,..g

'In this respect Indonesia is on
the alert," Harsono declared,
"and Indonesia will no* s'and
alone if attacked by Britain."
Harsono charged that Britain

had deliberately spread rumors
that Indonesia's main reason for
withdrawing from *he United Na¬
tions was to free it from 3ll ties
so as to begin a general attack
oil Malaysia.
Indonesia has said itwill crush

Malaysia this year, calling the
,'ederatioi. of Malaya, Singapore,
Sarawak and Sabah a rusetocon-
tinue British colonialism. All
federation menbers formerly
were British territories or col-

In Malaysia, Prime Minister
Tu/iku Abdul Rahman said he
haped Indonesia "will cometoits
senses" during Ramadan, the
current Maslem month of fasting,
and call off its hostility toward
a neighboring Islamic nation.
Rahman said on arrival inAlor

Star, his home town, for a vaca¬
tion that President Sukarno of In¬
donesia should realize the "dan¬
gerous game he is playing" by
sending armed guerrillas agains;
Malaysia.
In Kuala Lumpur, Deputy

Prime Minister Tun Abdul Razak
said 11 Indonesian survivors of
an ill-fated landing on the south¬
ern Malay peninsula last week
have disappeared. He held out
the possibility they may have es¬
caped back to Indonesia. The
group's leader, a major, and 12
others were captured.

"The minute you hear radia¬
tion—bingo, people getworried,"
commented Warren H. Malch-
man, radiation safety officer.
Malchman and his assistant,

Gaylord Foote, have the job of
keeping MSU safe from radia-

Radioactive material is being
used in various scientific ex¬

periments, including physics,
chemistry, biology, food science,
engineering, agriculture, botany
and plant pathology.
The wastes" from these exper¬

iments are packed in cardbaard
boxes and stored in a cement-
lined pit under a hut-type build¬
ing. The radioactive material
is of relatively low yield, giving
off a peak of 10 milliroentgens

per hour. About a 50 roentgen
dose would be necessary to be
fatal to a man, Malchman said.
About twice a year a commer¬

cial contractor comes in with
a truck to haul the waste ma¬

terial away to a burial near
Oak Ridge, Tenn., or for ship¬
ment to be dumped at sea.
Higher radioactive wastes are

expected to be yielded when two
Cobalt 60 eradiators go into use
in the new Food Science and
Plant Research Buildings, and
when the cyclotron goes into
operation in January,
Each building will have its

own waste pits, with much thick¬
er protection than the six-inch
concrete doors, walls and floors
used for the low-level material.

jOUN
fHOSPJTAU
a REPORT |

Admissions included: Jerali
West, Boston senior; Thomas
Swiss, Northville sophomore
James Baumbach, East Lansing
doctoral Cb 'didate; Suzanne
Angell, Ann Arbor freshman;
John Huntzinger, Pontiac junior;
Jerome Ostapowicz, Grand Rap¬
ids freshman; James Daugherty,
Flint senior; Pamela Geyer, Al¬
bion freshman; Sharron Mel-
drum, Fair Haven junior;
Margaret Willman, Traverse
City sophomore; Helene
Hollander, Glencoe freshman;
Kathleen Armstrong, Crosse
Pointe Woods senior; Sandra
Crumpton, Royal Oak freshman;
Mary Helen Jackson, Plainwell
freshman.

the men of
Zeta Beta Tau

cordially invite you to attend Open rush
tonight, January 13, 7-10 p.m. at the
chapter house, 855 Grove St.

For a ride call 332-3565, ask (or Don Kozloff.

the Viet Cong already in the
south might make sure that they
had nothing to fall back on," he
said.

Red China, Scigliano stressed,
will probably enter the war if
South Viet Nam attacks theNorth.
The question in Washington would
then be, does the U.S. want a war
with Red China over Viet Nam?
Scigliano, who wrote "South

Viet Nam: Nation Under Stress"

has visited the country twice,
once from 1957 to 1959 and again
in 1961.
He listed five basic trouble

spots in South Viet Nam:
The use of interpreters has

caused problems of communi¬
cation. Subconsciously and fre¬
quently consciously, the inter¬
preter changes questions and an¬
swers to please the government.
Viet Nam leaders hesitate to

answer any questions because
there is a general feeling that all
Americans work for the C.I.A.
The real intellectuals in South

Viet Nam are often among the op¬

position. Doctors, lawyers and
some journalists are free with
answers, but they are also against
the government.
A great deal of information is

sent to Saigon from different
parts of the country. But it is not

compiled and ■sits in large box
in someone's office.Consequer
ly, most of the information fou
is rumor, making it difficult
separate truth from fiction.
Finally, there is no real way

measuring the military force
either the Viet Cong or Set
Viet Nam. There is n<_ front,
is everywhere, ard the pi ve:
the military lies in the minds
the people.

MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSl: Bookstore MM Bonk-?.,:,!

BEST GUESSES WIN

Try to guess how many times this one Micropoint pen will write the word
Micropoint. Those who have the four closest guesses will receive a prize for
their efforts.

What will the prizes be? Enter the contest and be one of the pit as =*■■. 'y sur¬
prized winners.

v it

BOOK STORE
In The Center For International Programs

Open Wednesday And Thursday Until 9
And Saturday From 8:30 To 5:00

MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore MSU Bookstore
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Grapplers Grapple For Grandma

£11
*7otch A ctors9

Most of the time little old ladies are what
they're supposed to be—pleasant, mild-man¬
nered, little old ladies.
However, arouse their thoughts on a con¬

troversial issue and things begin to change.
Take, for example, the time that little old

lady who sat in the front row at a profes¬
sional wrestling match, threw a coke bottle
at a bully wrestler, sending him to the hos¬
pital. Or the time a gray-haired grandmother
smacked her husband with a purse because he
booed her favorite wrestler.
These are typical little old ladies?
What is it that attracts grandma and others

like her to the sport?
MSI' mat coach Grady Penninger thinks he

has the answer.

"It's the showmanship of the sport," said
Penninger. "Today the pro wrestler has be¬
come nothing more than a top-notch actor,
a clown, a prince at stirring people's emo¬
tions. He no longer relies on his keen wrest¬
ling skills to attract the public. If he did,
he would not draw a large attendance.
"He must present something bizarre, some¬

thing that differs from the fundamental college
style of wrestling."
The pro wrestler often goes in for such

antics as using catsup for blood and bottle
openers for knives, Penninger noted. Some
even resort to such lucrative name tags as
"Terrible Turk" and "Mighty Modo." A pro¬
fessional friend of Penninger has a slogan,
"When better bodies are made, 1 break 'em."
"Now," Penninger explained, "pro wrestling

has come up with something unique—women
wrestlers. Actually this may have gone too far.

"But the public thrives on this action. Some¬
times they get over-excited and Incidents are
evoked."
Penninger explained that the public is not

really aware of the absurdity of pro wrestling.
"Even the most rabid fan thinks that pro

wrestling is legitimate," he said. "They won't
believe that it is a farce, that the true, ded¬
icated wrestler is no longer in existence. Every
winner is pre-determined. Try to tell them
this and you may find yourself in a heated

"The shenanigans that these pros perform."
Penninger said, "would be indicative of the
falseness of the sport. A body is capable of
doing only certain things; its elasticity is not
like a rubber band. The holds that these pros
perform are impossible for the body to with- Serious About Winning

Best Things In Life Are Free,
Especially From A Foul Line

NE LANCASTER
Sports W riter

."89 t(

easily
be exact, can be explained
Coach Forddy Anderson's

on it. Working for
at has beer de¬

scribed as free doesn't seem to
be quite logical but in this in¬
stance the dividends are obvious.
Since free throws have to be

mple pride

?ketba

made under the pressure of .1 "Most teims p

ers practice the art under g.ime- are either stress!
like situation!. defense, and don't
"We're trying to practice the throw as part

free throw under pressure and Anderso said. "Pi
make it a natural habit," he said, full court and use 1
Anderson said there are four situation as the st:

reasons for making free throws, many of our drills.
!n addition to the "natural habit," One other import
consistency in the player's shoot- derlyn;- State's ft
ing form must be achieved and curacy is that the
intense concentration is neces- basically a gO"d s
sary. The fourth, ambiguous but State has rti de i

YFS, WE ARE PROUD

\\ i are justly proud of the achieve-
mei'S of this, tho second largest
collegiate fraternity in the nation.
Equally important to us are the

contribu'i".: s 15 local community
and univerr- • f . - :;gh our coopera¬
tion and sp.. .

Yet, what stands out clearest in
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the closeness
of growing men under the common
bund of brothers.
Discover for yourself what we

have found—why we are proud to be
"THE HOUSE WITH A HEART"

sic;ma mi
526 Stuisi

EPSILON
t Lane

351-4160

docsn ! stress passm
a player has n easy
remarkably high.

open," said Anderso
just hope the
rebounding keeps up.

Intramural
News
Deadlines

The deadline for entering open

league hockey, independent and
fraternity basketball, and frater¬
nity volleyball is Friday at 5 p.m.

- 'Basketball

Time Gym I (Ct. 1)
6 Wicliff-Winchester

Brannigan-Brewery
8 6-Pak-Brougham
9 Felch-Kegefever

6 East Shaw 4-5
7 West Shaw 8-10
8 Brody Odors-Arm. Odors-
(S.C.)

9 Fenwick-Feral

Time Gym 2 (Ct. 3)
6 Carthage-Cavalier
7 Elev. 1-Astronuts (S.C.)
8 Casopolis-Cameron
9 Kinky Ciinks-Shieks
Time Gym 2 (Ct. 4)
6 East Shaw 2-3
7 Heck Raiser-Trotter (S.C.)
8 Mclnnes-McKinnon

1 ime Gym 3 (Ct. 5)
6 Wilding-Wivern
7 Blitzers-Spooners
8 Globetrotters-Fly Dutch (S.C.)
9 Fenrir-Fern

(continued on page 5)

Safari Men Follow
Kaines,
Amie Old
Buddies

cl

the men of Epsilon Rho

chapter of Sigma Nu

fraternity cordially invite

every eligible rushee to
attend Open Rush at the
chapter house, 731 Burcham,
For rides call 332 2301

-

lAjfxrA ^

TAU DELTA PHI
The brothers of Tau Delta Phi invite

you to accept the challenge of developing
character and dynamism with the newest
member of the fraternity system.

Open Rush will be held tonight, Wed¬
nesday. January 13th from 7:00 to 10:00
In .Room 36 in the Union.

For rides call 353-1840

MIKE KAINES

Signing Rule
(UPI)—'The National Football

League has stiffened its policy
to prevent futurepremature sign-
ings of college grid players.
The new policy was announced

Tuesday by Commissioner Pete
Rozelle.
Henceforth no college player

will be signed to a contract¬
or document of intent—until after
all his team's football games.
The statement said this will in¬
clude Bowl contests in which a

player is available to partici¬
pate during his senior year.

It's A Fact
While only 20 % of the Male Students on U.S. Campuses are fraternity affiliated,

three out of every four chief executives of the countries 750 largest corporations are
fraternity men.

While their Fraternity affiliation is not THE reason for their positions of respect,
we feel that the experiences they gained through their fraternal organization helped
prepare them for such responsibilities.

>ha Gamma Rho has been in the top five Fraternities, scholastically, for

. 1964; of the 15 students named as outstanding seniors, 11 (more than 2/3)

whicl
:, describes a Fraternity a

There are 500 A.G.R. alumni in positions of responsibility in Washington D.C.

There are more than 50 A.G.R. alumni in the faculty administration at MSU.

The MSU A.G.R.'s have lived in their new home tor just 10 weeks.

It is also a fact that the men of Alpha Gamma Rho would like to see YOU at open
rush tonight, Jan. 13 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. You don't have to settle for less than
the best.

"Call 332-0834"tOT

Alpha Gamma Rho
432 Evergreen Ave.

He searched the ground as they ran along the edge of the dirt
road. A slight russle in a patch of weeds caught the corner of
his eye and he left the group to investigate. Tlhe weeds bent in
a quick choppy line, but with several choppy steps and a well timed
lunge he caught the squirming object in his hands.

A curious friend with similar interests had also stopped, and
stood studying the small gray field mouse.

■When skinned, it would make a fine specimen for its captors'
/oology class.
These two unlikely athletes now comprise* the smallest number of

seizors to rvtt>,indgqr tra^.k.at Stat^ r
?niAajwrs-Jack-Anr«ie and have besx clccc

friends since first coming to MSU in 1961. They were roommates
for two years in Case Hall, and last year both lived in the Monte
House—Co-op.
Both trackmen have been accepted to the University of Mich¬

igan medical school, and will enter next fall.
Their running achievements have been made along widely di¬

vergent paths.
Kaines was a high school track standout. By the time he gra¬

duated, he had a drawer full of medals.
During Mike's first varsity season, he placed sixth in the !;?<;

Pair Only
Seniors
In Track

Ten indoor mile championship, and bettered that outdoors, fin¬
ishing fourth with a 4:14.8 performance.
Although high school football prevented him from running

cross country, he immediately found the sport to his liking at
State and placed eighth In a conference meet as a sophomore.

A glass of orange juice he drank before the 1963 meet K'O'ed
him into 37th place.
Kaines more than redeemed himself last November, when in

his best performance as a Spartan he outdistanced a fast closing
mob, to finish an outstanding third.
Amie has found his achievements much harder to attain. As a

sophomore runner at Flint Southwestern, he showed little promise.
By the time he graduated, hard work had enabled him to lower

his mile time to 4:34, and his cross country time to 10:34.
Realizing his chances of ever running the mile in a Big Ten

meet were less than none, Amie decided to concentrate on the two
mile.
A tough year of cross country running gradually built up his

strength, and during the following indoor track season his times
consistently improved.
During his junior season of cross country, Amie got into his

first regular varsity action. Although he seldom figured into the
meet scoring, the hundreds of miles that went into his practice
were later to help him during the outdoor track season.
Amie's best track mark to date was a 9:28 two-mile time, run

in a dual meet against Ohio State last spring,which enabled State
to sweep the event.
The past fall he lowered his best cross country time by more than

thirty seconds, and by running with the first five Spartans in the
Big Ten championships and several regular season meets,

13 Blessings
Versatility marks State's goal-

production so far.
Thirteen Spartan icemen have

notched goals in State's first 11
games, with different individuals
heading each of the three scoring
departments.
Senior captain Doug Roberts

.eads in total points with 23 on
0 goals and 13 assists. Sopho-
nore forwardMike Jacob -mi tops
:he scoring department with 15
goals, while second-line center
Gary Coble leads in assists with

It may appear as though we have lost our composure, but
we still have our hospitality. The men of Sigma Chi welcome
you again tonight at 7 p.m. to our house at 729 East Grand

River. Phone ED 7-9020 for rides.
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TrioOfVarsity Four-Points
Head Athletic Honor Roll
Michigan State athletes Pay-

ton Fuller, Walt Forman andMike
Johnson compiled perfect marks
in the class room fall term to

head an honor roll group of 43
Spartan varsity team members
with grades of B or better.
Fuller is a Junior from King¬

ston, Jamaica, and won A11 —
America honors for his play

; with State's soccer team that
was runner-up to Navy in the
NCAA championships. His ma¬
jor is mechanical engineering.
Forman, Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., sophomore, was a reserve
guard on the Spartan football
team, and majors in pre-med.
Johnson is a sophomore 167-
pound wrestler from Emmaus,
Pa., majoring in chemical en¬
gineering.
Not far behind themwere soph¬

omore baseballer Tim Sisson,
of Tecumseh. who compiled a
3.8 in the university college,
and senior gymnastics team cap¬
tain David Price of Mt. Pros¬

pect, 111., with a 3.6 in bio¬
logical sciences. A total of 38
others had averages between 3.0
and 3.6 in the survey that cov¬
ered all memtei State's 13
varsity squads.
The full group of honor roll

student-athletes is listed below
by state and city:
FLORIDA, Fort Lauderdale—

t.Wf^ter , pgrijjaru ^qp.tbal^ soph-
■ ■ ewiore, p.v /trofessional i.O

HAWAII, Hilo—Dennis Maedo,
baseball, sophomore, physical
education, 3.2
ILLINOIS: Chicago—Donald

Bierowicz, football, junior, phy¬
sical education, 3.0; Ray Corra-
do, hockey, sophomore, univer¬
sity college, 3.4; Dwight Shel-

'• ton, tennis, senior, advertising,
3.1

PAYTON FULLER

LaGrange Park—John Uzubal,
swimming, sophomore, univer¬
sity college, 3.3
Moline—David Keeler, basket¬

ball, sophomore, university col¬
lege, 3.0
Mt. Prospect—David Price,,

gymnastics, senior, biological
sciences, 3.6
KENTUCKY, Richmond--

James Young, gymnastics, jun¬
ior, economics, 3.5
MICHIGAN:
n,<?arKo0tv-,7l .aird W^.ro«tr ten¬

nis, sophomore, history, 3.2
Detroit—Pat Gallinagh, foot¬

ball, sophomore, history, 3.2;
Billie Wooley, baseball1, sopho¬
more, business law, 3.1
Drayton Plains—Mike Kaines,

cross country-track, senior,
physical sciences, 3.2

East Lansing—Richard Lit-
whiler, baseball, sophomore,
university college, 3.1; Robert
Peterson, basketball, sopho¬
more, engineering, 3.1

Gowen—Fran Larsen, wrest¬
ling, sophomore, pre-profes-
sional, 3.2
Grand Rapids—Dan Boyle, fen¬

cing, sophomore, biological sci¬
ences, 3.5
Gwinn—Dennis Erickson,

baseball, senior, physical edu-i
cation, 3.1
Hastings—Mike Youngs, ten¬

nis, junior, political science, 3.1
Kalamazoo—Mike Biber, golf,

sophomore, accounting, 3.1
Lansing— Emerson Boles,

wrestling, senior.elementary
education, 3.0; John Cooper, fen¬
cing, senior, secondary educa¬
tion, 3.4
Mt. Clemens—George Wake¬

field, golf, sophomore, forest
products, 3.0
Mt. Pleasant—Richard Flynn,

football, senior, social science,
3.1
Oak Park—George Webb, fen¬

cing, junior, social science, 3.1
Tecumseh—Tim Sisson, base¬

ball, sophomore, university col¬
lege, 3.8
Trenton—Joseph Ganz, wrest¬

ling, junior, mathematics, 3.1
Warren—Terry Bidiak, soc¬

cer, sohomore, physical edu-

Wa
i, 3.?

10-Game Hoop Stats
PLAYER FG FGA FT FT A AVG.

Stan Washington, g ... 85
Bill Curtis, c 71
Marcus Sanders, f ... 63
Joe Johnson, f 39
Ted Crary, f 33
John Shlck, g 22
Bob Miller, f 8
Jim Kupper, f 7
Bob Peterson, g . . . . 3
Dick Holmes, f 2
Mark Vander Jagt, c . . 2
Ron Divjak, c 0

178 50 60
142 44 56

22.0
18.6
15.7
12.8

18 26 6.2

•Donald Japinga,
football, junior, physical educa¬
tion, 3.1
Wyandotte—John Schuster,

, Hophnmorp, ur>ty^.*iry
college, 3.0
MINNESOTA, St. Louis Park-

John Ladd, swimming, sopho¬
more, university college, 3.6
NEW YORK, Rochester—Jack

Wheeler, swimming, junior, me¬
chanical engineering, 3.0
OHIO, Ashtabula—Ray Plet-

cher, cross country and track,
junior, accounting, 3.6; Russell
Pletcher, cross country and
track, sophomore, accounting,
3.4

PENNSYLVANIA:
Drexel Hill-Dan Harner.

swimming, sophomore, mathe¬
matics, 3,0
Emmaus—Michael Johnson,

wrestling, sophomore, chem. en¬
gineering, 4.0
Patton—John Tinnlck, football,

senior, business law, 3.0
WISCONSIN, Milwaukee—John

Krasnan, basexall, junior, ac¬
counting, 3.1
VERMONT, St. Albans Bay—

Mike McGinn, football, senior,
physical education, 3.0
CANADA, ONTARIO:
Copper Cliff—Donald Heaphy,

hockey, junior, hotel adminis¬
tration, 3.0
St. Catherines—Gary Goble,

hockey, senior, physical scien¬
ces, 3.0
B.W.I., JAMAICA, Kingston—

Payton Fuller, soccer, junior,
mechanical engineering, 4.0

GOPHERS,WOLVES ONTOP

Big Ten Race
CHICAGO (UPI)—The Big Ten

Basketball title chase was begin¬
ning to fit the form charts.
Second ranked Michigan and

Minnesota were deadlocked for
the lead, with Indiana and Illin¬
ois close behind.
Iowa, which didn't figure to

go anywhere this season and then
went out and won its first two
conference games to tr.ke over
first place, was finally set back
last night. The Hawkeyes bowed
to the fourth-ranked Hoosiers,
85-76, and slipped into a third
place tie.
In the only other conference

tilt last night, Wisconsin stopped

IM News

Purdue, 76-66, for the Badgers
first victory in four tries. It
was Purdue's first loss in two

games.
Three Hoosiers contributed 20

or more points to the Indiana
cause. Steve Redenbaugh had 22
to lead the attack. But Iowa's
Chris Pervail led all scorers
with 23.
Wisconsin, which got off to its

best season start in years, only
to run out of steam before the
campaign was a month old, had
five players scoring in double
figures in its upset of the Boiler¬
makers. Purdues's Dave
Schellhase had 30 points, 1.5
below his average for 10 games
this season.

Saturday's schedule will have
Minnesota at Illinois, in what
should be the day's best game.
Michigan will be at Northwestern,
Indiana at Ohio State and Michi¬
gan State at Iowa. Purdue and
Wisconsin will be idle.

Starts IM Fund
A fund to aid MSU intramural

sports has been started as a me¬
morial to the late Ronald Bruce
Clark of Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Mr. Clark, a 1963 graduate who

worked in intramural sports and
played hockey here, was shot and
killed while* hunting about 200
miles north of Toronto Dec. 13.

(c1 finued from page 4)

Time Gym 3 (Ct. 6)
6 Wooster-Wolverine
7 Abelard-Aborigines
8 Felony-Fencilir
9 Abel-Abaddon

Bowling
Alleys 8 p.m.
I-2 McRae-McCoy
3-4 McDuff-McBeth

„ 5-6 McNab-McClaine
7-8 Wordsworth-Wormwood
9-10 Wolfram-Worship
II-12 Akohol-Akeg
13-14 Wimbledon-Windsor

XEROX
Copy Service

CAMPUS MUSIC
SHOP

$OSU/

1°
16 <5iQrna D«Ha

- (251C. (jnnd tw *
552-08n> far Ricks

WEEK-LOWS PRICES
SHOP ANY DAY, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY,
FOR CASH SAVINGS ON DUALITY FOODS AT

LEAN, FRESH GROUND

HAMBURG

LB. PKG.96
BONELESS ROLLED PORK ROAST - 38C

3g!

OPEN
9 to 10 P.M.

DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS

IN LANSING AT;

SHOPPER'S FAIR TOPPS DISCOUNT CITY
3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 921 W. HOLMES RD.

lb.

SWTFT'S PKEMIUM PROTEN

CHOCK POT

ROAST

48
COUNTRY FRESH

CHOCOLATE

MILK
SAVE 8C

OT.
ROYAL SCOTT

MARGARINE
19 C

660

CAMPDELLS

SOUPSALE

■115
12

vegetable
£98^ CHICKEN NOODLE... .\fy oz.'

CREAM OF MUSHROOM I0|i 02.
VEGETADLE BEEF —10% oz.
CLAM CHOWDER ...10%oz.

YOUR CHOICE-EACH

BEAN WITH BACON.. Iltfoi.
VEGETABLE 10% oz.
VEGETARIAN VEG.. .10% oz.
CREAM OF POTATO. 10oz.

YOUR CHOICE-EACH

DIXIE BELLE LB. BO

SALTINE CRACKERS 190 HEKMAN, NABISCO, SUNSHINE

SALTINE CRACKERS .260
REG. 5 FOR 85C POLLY ANNA SLICED

WHITE BREAD
POLLY ANNA

PLAIN OR SUGARED

DONUTS °oz.
OR CRACKED WHEAT

BREAD lolABF

190 J
POLLY ANNA

CINNAMON CRUNCH LOAF

POLLY ANNA

350 fresh apple pie 390

MURCH'S FROZEN CHERRY OR

GRAPE DRINK 6o„
OR TOASTY TREAT con

FROZEN WAFFLES

10
HERMAN'S PENQUINS LB. PKG.
H^KMAN'S FUDGE STRIPES 14 oj

HEKMAN'S GALAXIES 13 oz.

OR DELUXE GRAHAMS 14'/2oz.

YOUR

44
FLORDIA Red or White |B|

GRAPE FRUIT*49
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Dorm System
In 1961, University residence

halls housed 10,113 students,ac¬
cording to Emery C. Foster,
manager of dormitories and food

Since that time, however, the
residence hall »ystem has under¬
gone a tremendous growth, he
said. L«

Most of his talk, however, Foster said lie and Lyle
dealt with the area of residence Thorburn, manager of residence
halls. halls, make a habit of eating in
At present, Foster said, resi- the halls from time to time,

dence halls are designed to acco- He said he thought one of the
modate 14,641 students, although reasons for food complaints was
there is some overcrowding. that it was a scapegoat for other
tine problem his department student problems,

faces is assigning rooms to stu-
lversity dents. Of tht

E MERV G. FOSTER

Officers Chosen isidei-

MSI" Men's Club officers and
committees for 1965 were an¬
nounced Monday.
They are: president. Albert

R. Drury. Professor of Surgery
and Medicine; president-elect,
Owen Reed, Professor of Music;
treasurer, Don E. Sabrosky, as¬
sistant to the resigstrar; sec-
•etary, KennethG. Stone, Profes¬
sor of Chemistry.
Chairmen of committees in¬

clude Albert Drury, board of
son Paul, program
; Charles M.

•McCarthy, remembrance cotn-
,ttee; Robert Ebel,membership
mmittee; Russell A. Strong,

were housed
facilities. »n
Speaking before the Tuesday were new

meeting of the MSU Men's Club, the fall.
Foster said the value of resi- I here at
dence hall buildings is about must be <
$107 million and another $14
million worth of buildings is now
under construction.

He contrasted this with the
total value of all university
buildings and equipment in 1941, So
which was $15.5 million. dent:
His department is composed of may

five different parts and their caus
offshoots, he said. These are the
Union, food stores and laundry,
Kellogg Center, married hous¬
ing and residence halls. plaints are exaggerated.

arried housing some re¬
verse discrimination is prac¬
ticed, he said. Negroes some¬
times experience difficulty in

everal thingswhich

students i

e halls, over 8,000
:he University i

igswnicn ,,

i making off-«mPus.
said,

some special
i for them

for obtaining University housing.

demic programs centered in Graduate s t udent s are also
^en priority in married hous-
', he said. \ grad student who

le of the complaints of stu- applies by Aug. 1 should be able
concerning dormitory food t0 iiVe ln married housing,
be justified, he said, be-
of the difficulty of train- More married housing apart-

ing staff rapidly enough to keep ments are expected to be avail-
up with the expanding residence able next year. Foster said, but
hall system, but most of the com- space will be by no means un¬

limited.

Placement

Jan. 19 & 20

• .1C7TK Steel Company; ,-ui Ma¬
jors of the Colleges of Business,
Arts & Letters, Communication
Arts, and Social Science (B;, Col¬
lege of Engineering(B),Technol¬
ogy (B;. Mr.'.e
Central Intelligence Agency,

Washington, D. C.S Economics,
Political Science, Electrical
Engr, Foreign Language Studies,
Geography/Cartography, Secre-

Esso Research S. Engineering
Companyt C hemlcal Engr, Civil
Engr, Electrical Engr, and Me¬
chanical Engr, (R.M.O) Male; P
c itectfottf {.ufM/F .!
Humble Oil S. Refining Com- is

pany Manufacturing: t hemical, E
Civil, Electric.il and Mechanical
Engr, Chemical Engr. (B,M,D).

itary Education
ience, English

French, Spanish, M irhematics
Special Education (B.M) Male,

. 2<f

MICHIGAN
THEATRE

TODAY . . . Feature a

11:00-3:05-5:15-7:2 5-9; J5

CaRYGRaNT
Lesue caRoN

TATrfeR Goose
TReVOR H0WSRD

Next! "THE PLEASURE SEEKERS" - Ann Market

chanical iiNgr., n;-.d
(B,M;. Male
Humble (Ml and Re-

Male
lallm , Inc

jors of the <. alleges of Business,
Arts & I etters, Communication
Arts, andSocialScience, Market¬
ing & Journalism, Economics,
All Majors of ill colleges, Ac¬
counting, Math, Statistics,Indus¬
trial Administration, Engineer¬
ing, Marketing. Male (B,M).
Raytheon Company: Physics,

Electrical and Mechanical, Engr,
Mathem itics (B,M,D). Male/Fe-
iale

? Unified Sch >ol Dis-

CAMPUS
T H E AT RE"

HELD OVER!
3 MORE DAYS

Feature

:00-3:05-5:10-7:20-9:30

Garner • Andrews Douglas
the AmemcamzaTion of [|||||y

Starts Saturday

George Hamilton ' Susan Oliver

"Your Cheatin' Heart"

MSU International
Film Series

'Formerly Foreign Film Series) PRESENTS:

, f U^uiooWILL LOSE YOUR
[1HEAD OVER...

JUL'E
EDHEAD

Thursday & Friday Jan. 14-15
7 & 9 p.m.

FAIRCHILD THEATRE admission 500

ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER OF THE PHI KAPPA TAU

FRATERNITY AT MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
INVITES YOU TO OPEN RUSH TONIGHT

125 NORTH HAGADORN ROAD

Railroad Comes

Through Middle...
The big freight train rounds

the bend, picks up speed and roars
through the bathroom of 638 East
Wilson.
Chief engineer Cary Kilner,

Romeo freshman, claims that
East Wilson is the first dorm
with an extension of the New York
Central Railroad.
Forty-five feet of track have

been set up through the hall, out
both doors and into each room of
Cary's suite in retaliation to the
trains which pass by his window
at 2 and 4 a.m.

Cary brought his electric train,
which consists of two engines,
two coal-cars, a caboose, two

log cars, two flat cars and three
passenger cars, to connect
Rooms 638 and 637.

"This is not going to last very
long," says Lee Mitnick, Cary's
suitemate. "Two trains is
enough."
The doors close over the track

but the rings and wires make
walking hazardous In the rooms.

Living Exper
Offer World

T R AIN ING—Cary Kilner, Romeo freshman, is
tr,lng to track down the fine points of becoming
a rail magnate. That's a rail fine hobby.

Photo by David Sykes

Ii elley 11si'g'uitist
New Funds

En jay (.hemical Company, Mechanical Handling Systems,
mhle Oil and Ke'i:u:ig, Lss<> Ind: C ivil, Electrical and Me-
:seirch S. I nv.ivwcins: Chem- chanical Engr. (B,M). Mrle
al, ( ivil, Electrical and Me- Mess Branch - Bureau of Per-

mistry s >nnel, I'.S. Navy: Hotel, Res¬
taurant, and Institutional Man-

Com- ageinent: (B). Male
l.Civ- Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-
lanical pany, l hemic."! Division: Ch;m-
(r,M). ical. Mechanical Ln.gr. (B.M.D),

ivil Electrical 1 ngr. (B,M,),
11 Ma- Accounting, Chemistry (B,M>

Activity Calendar
AUSG Information Services

will be assembling a Student
Activities Calendar (SAC) again
this term. Anyone sponsoring an
all-.inivsrsity event and wishing
to announce it in the SAC" should-
contact Nancy Whipple, 336 Stu¬
dent Services, approximately two
weeKS before the date of the event.

Atr. Gen. Frank J. Kelly has
declared unconstitutional a sec¬
tion 0: an Appropriations Act
passed in last year's legisla¬
tive session concerning handl¬
ing funds for building operations
of MSU and other state-supported

In si orti the act provided that
appropriated money would funnel
through the controller of the
depart meni of Administration and
the State Administrative Board.
\lso in the act, the board was

charged with the responsibility
of approving the release ofmoney
for the planning and construction
of buildings.
Part of the controller's job

was to award contracts for archi¬
tecture , engineering and con-

The total amount to be handled

Seek Singers
For 'Requiem'

■taff members,
pou^es and off-

ity Chorus, di-
I.. Jones of

f Music, inprc-
iii "Requiem"
.v on Good Fri-

by both agencies for the Uni¬
versity was $9,540,000.
Kelly handed down the opinion

that these sections of the act
are unconstitutional.

He said the state constitution
charges the legislature with the
responsibility of handing the
funds to state-supported colleges
and universities without going
through a middle man.
Kelly's opinion is also based

on Article VIII, Sec. 5 which
states: "Each board (of the uni¬
versities) shall have general sup¬
ervision of its institution and the
control and direction of all ex¬

penditures from the institution's
That means the legislature can

tell the university what pro¬
ject it may use an appropriation
for, but the university decides
how to use the money in carry¬
ing out the project.
Since the section is declared

unconstitutional, it will not go
into effect, but the appropria¬
tion itself is not affected.
The attorney general's office

said the legislature does not like
the idea of universities having
so much freedom in handling ap¬

propriations, and may have had
that thought when it passed the

, Apr, 15.

tend tin' neM rehearsal at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Choral Room
of the Music Building, and should
bring with them copies of the
vocal score ot the "Kequieni."
No auditions will be held.

>he plays the girl who
became the leader ot the

sex revolution In America..

GLADMER
T H t A T R I

mtinous From 1:00 I'M

NOW PLAYING!
Feature at 1:00-3:05

Tonu Curtis
Natalie Wood
Henry Fonda

Lauren Bacall
Mel Ferrer

Engineers Slate
Computer Lecture
Kenneth Day, systems engineer

for International Business Ma¬
chines, will speak 011 "The Use
ot" Computers and Data Pro¬
cessing Machines as applied to
the Solution of Engineering Pro¬
blems" today at 8:30 p.m. in
100 Engineering Building.
Day has worked at IBM since

1959. He received a Bachelor
of Science degree in physics
from the University of Michi¬
gan in 1958 and a masters de¬
gree in math from MSU in 1959.
At present he is working in

IBM's Lansing office.
All interested persons are in-

The Experiment in Internation¬
al Living, a non-profit education¬
al organization, is currently tax¬
ing applications from all inter¬
ested persons who wish to travel
abroad this summer.

Last year more than 2,100
Americans traveled to other
countries and 2,300persons were
received here from abroad. More
than 100 countries were repre-

. -*•
The experiment, founded in

1932 by Dr. Donald Watt, is ac¬
tively working under thepremise
that "people learn to live togeth¬
er by living together."
Accordingly, the heart of the

experiment is the experience of
living with a family in another
country.
From this vantage point eacr

experimenter has the opportun¬
ity to understand and appreciate
a new culture by living in it, and
to develop respect and admira¬
tion for the people who have in¬
troduced him to it.
Under the guidance of quali¬

fied leaders, men and women be¬
tween the ages of 16 and3dtravel
each summer to more then 45
countries in Latin America, east¬
ern and western Europe, Africa
and Asia for a stay of approxi¬
mately two months.
Each experimenter spends the

On WK

10:05 a.m.—SOLER: Concer¬
tos 'No. 4, 5, and 6 for organ.

2 p.m.—MOZART: Concerto
for clarinet: DEBUSSY: Iberia:
VERDI: La Forza del Destino,
Overture: BERLIOZ: Symphonie
Fantastique.

8 p.m.—VIVALDI: The Sea¬
sons; VAUGHAN WILLIAMS:
Serenade to Music; SHOSTAKO-
VITCFfc Symphony No. 11.

English Class
An English class for foreign

scholars, students and wives of
American students, sponsored by
the Spartan Wives Club and the
YWCA, will begin Thursday.
The classes, emphasizing in¬

formal instruction in conversa¬

tional English, will be heldevery
Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in 108 Center for International
Programs.

A $5 fee for the eight-week
course is payable at registration
time, 7 to 7:30 p.m. the first
night, Thursday, and includes
textbooks.

| TODAY

THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
"BEST^PICTURE" I

FRIDAY:
ANATOMY of a MARRIAGE

Schimp Quits Post
Donn Schimp, interim elections

commissioner, has resigned
from the elections commission.
Schimp replaced Jim Patton,

who was to return to the post
during winter term, but instead
has transferred to California
Polytechnical College.
Schim said that he does not

plan to be at MSU spring term
when most major elections are
held and thought it would be better
to give someone else a chance to
become acquainted w,th theelec-
tion commissioner's duties now.

first month as the "son" or

"daughter" of a family in the
country visited.
During the second month the

U.S. ej$seriment group is the host
to selected family members and
friends on an informal trip
through the country visited.
The many thousands of individ¬

uals who have taken part in the
experiment have found that the
ovjvp^jnce makes
contribution to the 'Cause'""of' in¬
ternational understanding.
Interested people may obtain

further information by picking
an experiment brochure in 207
International Center or by call¬
ing the campus representative,
Michael Rosenstein, at 355-9354.

Union

Center

Students
Despite the fact the center of

the campus is moving south, the
center of most student activity
remains in the Union.
The Union is more than a grill

and a lounge. Most students don't
realize there are a cafeteria,
bowling alley, poolroom, ball¬
room, stage and small library as
well as meeting rooms ofall sizes
in the building.
Coordinating all student activ¬

ity is Union Board President
Dick Sawdy. Mrs. BethGustafson
organizes all other activities in
the building.
Continually the Union is under¬

going a face lifting. When the
bookstore was moved to the In¬
ternational Center, the Union re¬
modeled its quarters into Alumni
Relations offices and lounge.
.. Plans are also sgt to enlarge
the main desk and the ticket of¬
fice.

Such activities as dancing and
bridge instructions are spon¬
sored by the Board. New this year
will be a bridge tournament be¬
tween dorms with an award given
to the champs.

Films of away football games
are shown the Wednesdays after
the games. After home football
games there are "coke mixers"
for students. The Board also co¬
ordinates the use of display cases
in the building.

A Union Board Week is held
at the end of winter term. Ac¬
tivities such as a fashion show
and a variety show are presented.

Weekly meetings and luncheons
of local service clubs, the Farm
Bureau, state and federal groups
and groups associated with edu¬
cation, such as the Michigan Ed¬
ucation Assn. and theDepartment
of Public Instruction, are held in
the Union.

Major events such as Career
Carnival, Activities Carnival,
blood drives,-even a flower show
are annual occurrences.

ARENA SEASON COUPONS
Redeemed for

'THE HOSTAGE"
Fri., Jan. 15 FairchildBox Office
Mon., Jan. 18
Tues., Jan. 19 12:30 - 5 p.m.
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Club Makes W
One club at MSU has really

gotten off the ground.
Three members of the Flying

Club and a State News photog¬
rapher recently flew to Wichita,
Kan., to purchase two newt'essna
150 planes, making a total of
three planes available to the
club's 115 members.
Jim Popp, Cleveland, Ohio,

senior and club president; Don
Kiel, research instructor; Terry-

Mayer, New York, N.Y., senior;
and Patti Prout, Taylor sopho¬
more and otate News photog¬
rapher, flew to C essna's plant in
Wichita Dec. 15 to pick up the new
planes.
They spent three days there,

one of which was spent touring
the Cessna Plant and watching
the planes being assembled.
Kiel and Mayer flew the new

planes back to Lansing, while

Popp and Miss Prout flew on to
Tulsa, Okla., to meet with the
club's attorney, Lawrence
Johnson.

ulty members to get their li¬
cense," Kochon said.
The club, a non-profit organi¬

zation in existence at MSL' for
over 20 years, gives flight in¬
struction in preparation for theMike Kochon, Rome, N.Y.. jun¬

ior and club vice-president, said
club officials were hopeful of buy- Fees are $5 £
ing one or possibly two addition- struction. Fort
al planes by the end of the year, flying i xperiei
"The primary purpose of the for the license,

club is to enable students and fac- The club als

the rate of $7 each hoi

"Students often use the planes
to fly to Florida or California
during vacations," Kochon said.
He said the MSL" Flying Club

has one of the best safety rec¬
ords of any such club in the coun¬
try and has had no major dam¬
ages to planes or air accidents
since the club began.

PRIDE OF THE CLUB—Members
Flying Club look over one of the new Cessna 150
airplanes they purchased in Wichita, Kansas. Two
club members, a research instructor, and a pho¬
tographer flew to Wichita to pick up the planes.

ASPECT !£*•
plant in Wichita while they
of .what makes up a plane.

LEGAL ADVICE—Lawrence Johnson, Tulsa attor¬
ney, goes over some of the club's legal respon¬
sibilities with club president »)im Popp.

Men's HPR Club—8 p.m., 208
Men's LM Building. Amo Bessone,
MSU hockey coach will speak.

Co-Director
To Present

Colloquium

CHECKING CONDITIONS—Club members are shown
checking weather conditions in Kirksville, Mo.,
be'o.e pro' eed:r n with their jo • ne>- Or.ee, '« Tul¬
sa, weather forced the members to stuy longer
than they intended.

MSU P r o m e na der s Open
Square Dance—7-8:15 p.m., 34
Women's LM Building.

The first program of the Edu¬
cation Colloquium for theCollege
of Education will be presented by
Norman Kagan, co-director of
the Interpersonal Process Recall
(1PR), at 4 p.m. Wednesday at

Spartan Women's League Win- 128 Erickson Hall,
ter Term vRush—7:30 p.m., Kagan will explain and dem-
Lounge, Student Services Build- onstrate the techniques of IPR
ing. dealing with such questions as

"How does a teacher recog-
feelin

FUTURE FLYER?—Cortney Johnson, daughter of the
club's attorney, could be a prospect for club memb¬
ership in the future Club .riembe.' met here ot
the Johnson home in Tulsu.

Decorative

Burlap
FINAL CHECK—Don Kiel
checks the assemblage of
one of the Cessna planes
the club purchased.

SONY
STEREO

TAPE SYSTEM

oJ16950

MODEL 200-A

SUPERSCOPE

OPEN Mon.-Fri.
9:00 - 5:30

Wed. nite 'til 9:00
Sat. 5:00 p.m.

; DEC6RDINQ INOU^J.lei

1101 E. Grand Rivei

Ads Establishes

Coed Auxiliary

MSlJ's chapter of Alpha Delta
Sigma, national advertising fra¬
ternity, is establishing a nation¬
al first by opening an auxiliary
for women.

The auxiliary is for anywoman
planning a career in advertising,
regardless of departmental ma¬
jor.

The active chapter of ADS
intends to observe all functions
in unity with the new women's
auxiliary,

all

the r

where

irking with?

i December
a pro-
etiug

repr

be from both

tising
Activities in the fi

include field trips u
agencies, participat;
own agency activities anda year-
round schedule of programs fea¬
turing advertising
curient advertising campaigns,

A meeting for all interestec
women will be held at 7 p.m
Wednesday in 31 Union for i
program and ai
together with tl

ious education departments de¬
veloped the colloquia program
for winter and spring terms.The
programs are designed primar¬
ily to "develop a climate to sup¬
port research," though non-re¬
search topics will not be elimi¬
nated.

within the college and without.
All programs will be open to the
faculty and students of the col¬
lege.
Each of five areas will be re¬

sponsible for one or two pro¬
grams per term. These areas
were represented by John H.
Johnson, elementary education
and special education; Walt
Johnson, counsel and guidance
to educational psychology; Troy
L. Stearns, secondary education
and curriculum; Herbert C.
Rudman, educational administra¬
tion and higher education; Janet
A. Wessel, health, physical ed-

>n; andDavid
Krathwohl, educational research.
Also present was Russell A.
Whitman, graduate assistant to
Krathwohl.

1965 WOLVERINE
LAST 3 DAYS

Al SJM
on sale ut

# Union

O International center
# Wolverine office

# "or uafrn Representatives

Cost You $10.00 After Jan. 15!"

POLE LAMP
EXTRAVAGANZA

Three beautiful styles
to choose from.

Extension to 8' 8"

Only

4
WITH THIS COUPON

Separates

By

CRAZY
IIORSE

Setting the style for the season. Barbara
Allen, Petosky junior, is shown wearing
two of the many exciting fashions by
Crazy Horse. Cotton and acetate skirt,
black and white $11. White Poor Boy
Sweater $y.

301 E. Grand Riv
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Nigeria Exchange
Donations Sought

SeniorsOf TheWeek ::::::
I

| Greek Leader
I With Winter Rush

The Michigan State-University
of Nigeria Exchange Program
(MINEX) requests that student
organizations help raise funds to
bring more than 20 Nigerian stu¬
dents to MSU.
The program began las: year

wiv-n 31 MS-J students spent five-
weeics at a summer session at
the University of Nigeria.
This year M! VEX has been ex¬

panded to allow 20 to 23Nigerian
students to study for an eight-

"This will be an invaluable ex¬
perience in American living and
culture and is a way to develop
the kind of relations with people

wants," Irving R, Wyeih. asso¬
ciate coordinator for theUniver-

Sity of Nigeria program, said.
The major expenses for the

students will be $184 for tuition,
$273 for room and board, and
transportation.

"The students will be paying
some part of their expenses, but
they simply do not have very
much money," Wyeth said.

So far assistance has been re¬
ceived from *he U.S. Embassy
in Nigeria, the U.S. State De¬
partment, MS J and the Univer¬
sity of Nigeria.
"We hope some student or¬

ganizations will be willing to
raise mo ley as token gestures
to show the Nigerians that we
welcome them here," Wyeth said.
"Such a gesture would create

bonds of friendship between stu¬
dents of different countries."
The students will be taking a

specially designed interdisci¬
plinary course on Ame-ican so¬
ciety, for which they will receive

In addition to studies on cam¬

pus, plans include trips around
the s:ate to introduce the Niger-

life, Wyeth

CAN'T BEAR IT—Oh, what big paws you have,
great bear. This Alaskan Brown Bear, shot on the
A'taskd,f. r\su icf" by jenS Tpnaor^of Techorrt/eh,
is now on display in the MSU Museum. Here two

1,200-pound brownie. Photo by Patti Prout

Museum Gets Alaska Bear

Jury Quizzes Pair
In Rights Slaying

president of
Panhellenic Council, and Ronald
L. Walter, president of Inter-

week's Seniors of the Week.
Rush week activities of the

22 sororities and 32 fraternities
are in full swing, keeping both
presidents on the go.
"This is the biggest rush the

fraternity system has had," said
Ron. "There are more fellows
going through this term than

Gail, a nursing major from
Port Huron, is active in the Chi
Omega sorority. She is its rush
chairman and was delegate to the
Chi Omega NationalConvention at
Greenbriar, W. Va.

elude her participation as stand¬
ards chairman of Pan Hel, as
chairman of Housemother's Tea
and as a member of the Greek
Study Committee.

Student government has also
interested her. She belonged to
Frosh-Soph Council and was her
dormitory's social chairman.
Now she is on Spartan Round-
table and in on the AUSG Ex-

She v

President Hannah to serve on the
four-member University Forum
Committee.

Ron, from Clarkston, is an
accounting major i n pre-law.
He is a member of AUSG

Executive Committee, Spartan
Roundtable and Psi Upsilon fra¬
ternity. In the past he has been
a member of Union Board and
Case Dormitory's social chair¬
man. He was also rush chairman
of Psi Upsilon.
He is a member of Blue Key

and Excaliber, men'shonoraries.

pective councils very rewarding.
The councils are supervisory,
handling such matters as judicial,
rush and putting out brochures.
Many committees comprise each.
Both councils support one or

two foreign students per year
and give scholarships.
Future plans for Gail include

a stewardess job with Pan Ameri¬
can Airlines and nursing.
"I would like to get stationed

as a nurse in San Francisco and
eventually go on to grad school,"

> also appointed by
ultimate ambition
x law practice.

Wayne

An Alaskan brown bear, weigh¬
ing 1,200 pounds and nine fe?t

\ long, his been donated to the MS:.'
Museum by Jens Touborg, big-
game hunter, sportsman and
traveler.

MarketingMixer
Students interested in business

will have the opportunity to meet
faculty members of i'ie Market¬
ing Department at a student-fac¬
ulty mixer Thursday at V;30p.m.
in 33 Union.
Coming events in the Market¬

ing Department will be discussed.

« Service
EXPERIENCED MOTHER wil'l
care for your pre-school child
in my East Lansing home near
Frandor. Begin anytime, 332-
3485. 8

DIAPER SERVICE, same diapers
returned. Either yours or ours.

elude two pounds of baby clothes
that do not fade. Diaper pail fur -

AMER1CAN DIAPER SERVICE
914 E. Gier St.
IV 2-0864 C

TERM PAPERS, theses. Exper¬
ienced. IBM Electric. Marianne

i Harrington. 3~2-3280. C8
JOANNE HAAC, typist. Theses,
term papers, general typing.
Experienced. 3~2-2452, 5-"pm.

EDIE STARR, typist.Thesis, dis-
sertations, term papers, gen¬
eral typing. Experienced. IBM
Electric. OR 7-8232. C
ANN BROWN typist and multi-
lith offset printing (black and
white and color). IBM. General
typing, term papers, theses, dis-

is. ED 2-8384. C

-foot high display in the m. -

is shot by Touborg in 1958
Alaskan Peninsula, about
liles southwest of An-

5 among the largest of the

JACKSON, Miss f-Abulldo/er
operator and a small town police¬
man underwent questioningTues¬
day by a federal grand juryprob-
ing last summer's slaying of
three Mississippi civil rights

l hey were among several per-
s^s from the Philadelphia,

TYPING. THESES, term papers.
IBM Electric typewriters. XER¬
OX Copy Service. 337-1527. C
JOB RESUMES -100 copies
$4.00 - Aldinger Direct Mail
Advertising. 533 N. Clippert,
IV 5-2213. C
BARB1 MEL, Professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus...332-3255. C

Transportation
NEED RIDERS (one or two) to
California. Leaving between
January 15 and 20. ED 2-3674. 8

Wanted
GRADUATE GENTLEMAN de-
sires sleeping room near cam¬
pus. Tuesday, Wednesday only.
Write, 14008 E. Ashman, Mid¬
land, Mich. 8

BLOOD DONORS needed. $5 for
RH Positive; $7 for RH negative.
Detroit Blood Service, Inc., 1427
E. Michigan Ave. 489-7587.
Hours: 9-4 Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri., 12-7 Thurs. 13

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE. Care
for four children. February 11-
16. Live-in. Five minutes to

campus. 332-2874. 5
i. OtvE.OR.two sIFls.n" =T-?r.e?p»rt-

ment in Water s Edge.Call 353-
1280. 6

Frost's Bite

Snows Students
Winter sports enthusiasts and

students who have to spend much
time outdoors walking from class

A'.nter's bitter cold and biting
wind bring on frostbite,
ioas health problem.
True frostbite means

tissues are frozen,
American Medical

Crystals of ice form between
the cells, nerves and muscles.

susceptible.
One of the dangers of frost¬

bite is that a person does not
feel it. First thing the victim
knows is that someone else no¬

tices. the nose or ear is turning
white. The frozen parfbecomes
hardened and loses feeling.

In first aid for frostbite the
frozen section should never be
massaged or rubbed. It should not
be touched at all. Rapid re-

warming must begin as soon as
possible. A hot bath is excellent,
but scalding must be avoided.
Hot wet towels will help, changed
frequently and applied gently.

To avoid this health hazard,
proper dress for the temper-

'. Overexer-

perspiration
must be avoided, as well as
contact of bare flesh with cold
metal and excessive smoking and
drinking of alcohol. Proper dress

Akerites Pick
4Ak9 Names
The men of East Akers Hall

have officially posted "Ak"
names for their 12 houses.

the House of "Akohol," "Akcel-
Lor," "Aktion" and"Akhilles,"
re easily understandable, bu*
>me of the others require ex-

Precinct 2, on the first floor,
has chosen the House of Akro-
phobia, (dread of great heights)
while the men in precinct 1 live
in the House of Akarpous (sterile,
not bearing fruit,)
Two precincts have chosen

names from the South Pacific.
The House of Akua-pahula is
named after a Hawaiian god of
nightmares, while Aku-Aku is a
South Pacific island.
Those living in the House of

Akrojox claim to be the athletes
o' Akers, though the House of

■ Aktion won. the dorm football
championship.
The Egyptian pharaoh Akbar

side in the House of Akeg, but

However, Precinct 8 is named
the House of Akvavit, a Scandi-

The three young rigfils
—Michael Schwerner and Andrew
Goodman, white New Yorkers,
and James Chaney, a Meridian
Negro — were killed near Phila¬
delphia last June 21. Their bodies
were found 44 days later beneath
an earthen dam that formed
a farm pond.
This marked the Justice De¬

partment's second attempt to get
the 23-member grand jury to re¬
turn indictments in the case. Last
October, the jury refused—but by
a narrowmargin.Since then, gov¬
ernment attorneys say, they have
uncovered additional evidence,
including statements by persons
who witnessed the crime.

One witness, W. H. Pettis, was
the bulldozer operator who built
the red clay dam where the bod-

On leaving the Post Office
Building — which doubles as a
federal courthouse—Pettis tang¬
led with photographers who
pressed about him shooting pic¬
tures. He jerked the flash attach¬
ment from associated Press pho¬
tographer Jack Thornell's cam¬
era and struck at cameras held by
other photographers.
As Pettis drove away accom¬

panied by two' other witnesses,
he cursed the photographers and
tossed a lighted cigarette at them,
the photographers said.
Witnesses with Pettis were

Richard Willis, a city patrolman
at Philadelphia, and Otha N'eal
Burkes, 71, a retired Philadel¬
phia policeman.
Burkes was one of the 21 white

"lucn arrested "by the FBI' last
month in connection with the kill¬
ings. They were charged under
an 1870 statute with violating the
trio's civil rights. The charges
later were dropped after an al¬
leged confession from one of the
21 was ruled inadmissable at a

preliminary hearing.

Highway Department Maps
StudentWork-Study Plan
The Michigan State Highway

Departmci! is now ;a.<ing appli-

scudy student technician pro-

Forty high school graduates,
will be selected by the depart¬
ment to participate in the pro¬
gram in the areas of drafting, de¬
sign and survey.
Participants will be employed

by the highway dep.irtmtr' ic

from $172 to $193 every two
wesks. For. the next s,x months

they will attend either Ferris

Application forms may be ob¬
tained from any county clerk,
the Michigan Employment Secur¬
ity Commission or the Michigan

On-the-job training v

offices throughoi

Students
Fined For

Shoplifting
Five MSU students paid over

$270 in fines and court costs
ifter pleading guilty to shop¬
lifting charges in East Lansing
Municipal Court Monday.
Instructed to pay $50 fines

W. Johnson, Grayslake, 111., jun¬
ior; Jerold R. McAllister, Shel-
byville freshman; Gaye R.
Morris, Detroit sophomore;
•Douglas S. Tiiovue, Bartonsville,
freshman; and Herbert M. Ward,
Birmingham senior.
All five offenses took place at

the Student Bookstore, 421 E.
Grand River Ave., where pens and
pencils valued lesslhan $21 were
reported stolen.

Youth Fined

? of <

? cold c i prevent n
cases of frostbite.

Thefts Studied
University police are investi¬

gating an outbreak of campus
thefts that were reported re-

Construction workerscom-
p'.ained that sets of tools valued
a: $340 we'e stolen from "he
Veterinary Medicine Clinic site
last weeKend.
A Geiger counter worth $300

was reported missing from 41
Physics-Math Building!
Ne;l Gilbert, Muskegon senior,

told police his $130 typewriter
was taken from A-107 Bryan
Hall about a week ago.
Two fire extinguishers valued

at $30 were reported missing
from West Fee Hall Monday.

Political Hour
John Spaier, professor from

the University of Florida, will
be the guest speaker for a poli¬
tical science coffee hour at 4:30

today in the Union Sunporch.
The topic will be "To Mor-

ganthau or Nat to Morganthau:
A More Fruitful Approach to
International Relations."
All interested persons are in¬

vited to this first meeting of
winter term. Coffee and dough-

Czech To Lecture

On Bacteria Spores
Prof. Valdimir Vinter, Insti¬

tute of Microbiology, Czechoslo¬
vak Academy of Science and De¬
partment of Microbiology, Char¬
les University, Prague, will lec¬
ture on "Spores of Bacteria"
at 8 p.m. today in the McDonel
Hall Kiva.
This lecture is sponsored by

the Academic Year Institute
through the visiting scientist pro¬
gram of the National Science
Foundation cooperating with
MSU's Department of Microbi¬
ology and Public Health.

Information obtained from an

intoxicated youth who blundered
into the back seat of a police
;ar thinking it was a taxi led

sing man who pleaded guilty to
furnishing alcoholic beverages to

C harles S. Bush, 21, 136 W.
Grand River Ave., was fined $65
and $4.30 court costs in Muni¬
cipal Court Monday.

TYPING AND IRONING t do ii

SLACK SALE!
All Slacks

Greatly Reduced
Buy now and Save

Len Kositehek's
VARSITYSHOP

The Men OfDELTA TAV DELTA

Cordially Invite You To Attend

Open Rush Tonight At 7 O'clock.

We're At 139 Bailey St.
Call ED 7-1721 For Rides.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Two Sym
Respected

Around Th
for a ride, call ED 7-9091

GREEK GRE ATS—An interest i
shared by Gail JAoor? and

!/',v Hsptpor. to b; •
Photo by Larry Carlson

Aid

Rifle Rush
The National Honorary Society

of Pershing Rifles will hold their
open rush for all interested Army
and Air Force cadets tonight at
7:30 in 11 Demonstration Hall.
Those rushing will undergo a

five-week pledge training pro¬
gram which will include the ba¬
sics of military courtesy and
discipline, manual of arms train¬
ing, bayonet drill and physical
fitness instruction.
Pershing Rifles places its main

emphasis on training the cadet
for leadership and preparing him
for summer camp.
During fall term a bayonet as¬

sault course was constructed for
the Cadet Brigade on the hill
behind
was similar

As the honor company of the
Cadet Brigade, Pershing Rifles
furnishes the Brigade with an
honor guard for the annual Cor¬
onation Ball and a color guard
for the spring term ROTC ac¬
tivities on campus.
Pershing Rifles activities for

winter term will include instruc¬
tion in hand-to-hand combat,
inarkMnanship training, intro¬
duction to guerrilla tactics and
field fortifications.

Helsinki Film
A film on the World Youth

festival in Helsinki will be shown
it the Socialist Club meeUng at
3 p.m. Thursday in 31 Union.

(continued from page 1)
grant, which can vary in amount,
but which will generally cover

"An aid-grant is not a scholar¬
ship in the sense that a student
need maintain a high grade-point
average," Dykema said.
The aid-grants will be b ised

need only

The third part of the
age is a National Defensi
:ation Act (NDEA) loan.

whether he is eligible should
fill out an application blank and

fro fu id,
Dykema s ud.

mate financial need and thinks he

might be eligible for this pro¬
gram should fill out an appli-

Flnancial Aids Office on thefirst
floor of the Student Services

Building.
Generally, any student who gets

less than $300 a ;
is eligible, Dyker

BARNES FLORAL

WEDNESDAYS
49'sn SAY

Now serving a corn-

sandwiches

2820 E Grand River
IV 7 3761

Sun, Thurs 6 AM-12
Friday-Saturday 24 Hrs,

Wallace eyewear

has a flair for fashion

collection. There

WALLACE OPTICIANS
3040 Vine (Opposite Frandor) Phone I V 9-2774

also offices downtown at 107 N. Washington
Dr R.C. Jones and Dr. B.C. Bussard, regi stered optometri s
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Eligibility Statement—Work-Study Program
Your name (please print) 1 MSU student number
East Lansing address Telephone number-
Do you have a job this term?—How many hours a week?—Rate of pay? Name
and address of your supervi

Akers To Premiere
TV Art Programs
Akers Hall will be the scene

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. of the
premiere of two 30-mintite art
programs presented on closed-

television. The presenta¬
tion Will take place in Room 137.
The programs were recently

produced by MSU for Na:ional
Educational Television and will
be released next season to 91 ed¬
ucation television stations, ac¬

cording to Donald A. Pash, fine
program astociateofWMSB.

"The Satire of Paumier" will
be devoted to the graphic work of
the 19th century French artist-
satirist. Ths categories of
Daumer's cartoons and d:

politics, hunting and fishing,
school, and a-t exhibits,The mu¬
sical background consists of ex¬
cerpts from contemporary
French composers Francis Pou-
lenc and Jacques Ibert.

"Odilon Redon, the Graphic
Works" will show the works of
the late 19th and early 20th cen¬
tury French symbolist. The mu¬
sic score for this presentation
was composed by Dr. James
Niblock, chairman of theDepart-
ment of Mjsic, and played by
William Lincer, solo violist of

of the New York Philharmonic, and
gs Theo Salzman, formerly princi-
id pal cellist of the Pittsburgh Sym-
3l phony Orchestra.

advanced study levels, have bei
published. "The Roots of Amei
icar. Economic Growth," now

press, was written by
Bruchey, professor of history.
Another is "Imperial Russia

after 1861," a series of con¬

flicting essays. This book was
edited by Arthur E. Adams, a
professor.
Five highly specialized mono¬

graphic studies have beenwritten
by departmentmembers. Two of
these have been written by Rob¬
ert E. Brown, professor. They
are called "Reinterpreta'ion of
the Formation of the American

Set for January publica
"Lincoln's Attorney General;
Edward Bates." The book was
written by Marvin R. Cain, as-

i professor of the depart-

M1LWAUKEE, Wis. (L'Pl)
Trouble comes in pairs for
Russell Porter of Milwaukee.
Porter and his '

a neighbor's Friday night to play
cards. While they were gone, a
burglar siole Porter's $10,000
rare coin collection.
O i Saturday night, fire

$20,000 damage to his apart-

MSU Hams 2nd

The life of a city in the times
of Charlemagne is told by Rich¬
ard E. Sullivan, professor, in
"Aix-la-Chapelle in the Age of
Charlemagne."

Two collections of correspon¬
dence have been published by
MSI' professors. Frederick Wil¬
liams has edited "The Wild Life The MSU Amateur Radio Club,

" of "the \rrrty, SWA- Wir, Letters • W8SH« recently placed, second
of James A. Garfield." "■ a worldwide Ham Radio Con-
Norman R. Rich, professor of test, sponsored by the Moscow

history, has compiled his fourth Amateur Radio Club,
volume of "The Holstein iJa- Hit object o« the contest was
pers." He has had them pub- to talk with as many ham stations
lished »n both English and Ger- throughout the world as possible

a given time period.


